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Progress Grange will meet on Batur- HBuperintendent D, O, Etters has is-| The fire farm tractor in Penns GRAIN HOUSE FOR RENT.—One half of the double | D. A. BOOZER, Centre Hall, Pa. 
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day evening. sued the dates for holding teachers’ Valley did its initial work on the D. Corrected weekly by Bradford & Son. and containing seven rooms and bath, is offered | promptly executed "og. W a a ment 

. wv 0 : ination ) } eT 7 SRO SS a aS or rent. Place will be vacated April] ot. If - 

Remember, Tuesday May 16ib, ie | examinations in Centre county, They | L. Bartges farm at Earlystown, last en rutomt am. 79 | tenant desires, will pat in electric light. Inquire| PRIME SEED BARLEY FOR BALE - The 

the date for the Primary election. are ss follows : week, The engine walked right along rh Al log H. J, LAMBERT, Bate College, Fa. Bell undersigned nas about 100 bushels of prime seed 
Buzs ! Buzz! Buzz! Soon it will be | Millbelm and Spring Mille, May 22. | all day, pufiing two plows at a much 7 gr eos sree A + | PSB, HARE, Contre Hall, Ta," Batt phone’: S09) 
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a million if you don't swat him now Eagleville and Howard, May 23. faster gait than a team of horses can | WANTED. —One of the large magazing publish. 
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| ing houses desires to em loy kn active man or GOOD AUTO BODY FOR BALE. — Body 

Port Matilda and Snow Bhoe May | go. Kerosene is used in feeding the y | woman in this community to handle s kpocial | Ford touring car: seats upholstered in goo is 
Clayburn Breop, of Millheim, who 04 : 8 PRODUCE AT STORES | | pholstered In genuine was employed by liveryman L. L. | plan which has proven ususually profitable. | lemther ; top in fair o dition ; f bod 

iron horse, Hutter ! Boca opening for ey Address with two good, You can have it at a bargain but ¢ oto 

foe Bund Bellefonte and Btate College, June 8. Mrs, C. U, Wieland was the guest of RE | references, PUBLISHER, BOX 156, Times 0g, quick ~F. V. GOODHART, Centre Hall, a, 
Bmith, gave up bis job on Friday. Philipsburg, June 28, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Shirk on Fri- 
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Mr. and Mrs, Paul Spayd ate the Hpeclal— Bellefonte, June 30, ‘| day, leaving the next day for her new proud parents of a baby boy, The lad Special—Bellefonte, July 14, . home in Mt, Union. For a number : 
and the riother are doing nicely. Professional— Bellefonte, August | of years Mr. and Mrs. Wieland were 1 P > © Thomas C. Bartges, of Earlystown, |4 and 5, residents of Boalsburg where Mr. was confined to bed last week, suffer- meeee—_———— Wieland was associated with A, E. ing from a touch of typhoid fever. Reunion of Love-Jordan Families, Gingerich in the wagon building busi- RY eae fd Dr. Van Tries, of Bellefonte, was| The 21st annual reunion of the ness. He Is a skillful painter and will 3 taken seriously ill at Atlantic City and Love-Jordan families will be held oe follow that work in his new home edi ni : out of is now in a critical condition, compli- | Saturday, June 24, in W. W, Tate's town, [883] 8 cations having set in, grove; Is Buel lowpelip: Al eles Rev. and Mrs, B. F. Bieber and ! Ni MEN AND Boys WANTED.—(Good A ilienau is sr ially | HVited, daughter Frances, of West Milton, t— wages ; steady work; bonus system,— |= th . i were entertained at the E. M. Huyett ] - res Hayes Run Fire Brick Company, I. Spring Mills to Have 400d Lecturer. home from Baturday until Wednes- L. Haryey, treasurer. ed, Mre. Loura F. La Mance, National Saye Bev. Biebet Ya top i Monday is a hard day. But not so Ask your dealer to explain the con- 
Miss Anna Stover, who Is employed | ww "1 U7. organizer sad Jesturer,| Xa. @ liare, ‘netalling ah Ee hard that it should give you the blues.  veniences of a Perfection. Then have 

ir tate eani- } : r n Fleck as pastor of the Pine Grove ‘ . > . " : 
88 & trained nurse in the State sani |.) sneak 1n the United Evangelical [ Lot a ae oO % on Eduday acd Neither should the end of the day him tell you how little kerosene it 
tarium at Cresson, is spending a short church in Bpring Mills, Wednesday g ¥) 

¥ time with her eisters in this place. evening, May 17tb attending the sessions of the Northern fing you hot vus, done out, fit for uses and how cheap kerosene is. 
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Elmer Miller, teacher of the gram ——— Conference in this place, Monday, nothing but bed. Don’t think all kerosenes are the mar school, left for Milroy on Monday Marriage Licenses, Jucuisyssd Wettneuuy EY meds It's not necessary—not if you'll re- same. They're not. No more than all 
morning where he has been engaged Hamuel 8B, Bowmaster, State College pa 8 
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STATE AGRICULTUKAL NOTES, range that’s responsible for the fuss eet sugar and vou buv accord; 
Ralph E. Rockey, of Boslsburg, Aaronsburg, F nb tod g Y o p 4 fo th fuss beet sugar and you buy accordingly. 

arm labor is reported very sosrce and the fume and for the terrible heat But what, perhaps, you don’t reali throughout the State and some dis of the kitchen dai, perhaps, jy 10 callze ; 4 Yo tricts report that the farmers are great. " . 1s that Atlantic Rayolight Oil differs 
farw, was a brief caller at this office, | Monday afternoon there was quite 8 | 15 handicapped by Isck of help. With a coal range there's no way out from other kerosenes in that it burns 
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te tet ee te Som ayant Stay fo eaieeale ore fire going the whole New smell, without char. 
College for rea :aigains, Nae starts EL es : ment of Agriculture for analysis in ac- day long and just to ring wicks. but with an 

tomorrow ( Friday ) and lasts for eight | ser. : : Ac g « Jus g KS, b 
\ ar 3 cordapce with the new lime law which heat a few boilers f : se he: It nev 
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The low average price of wheat on : : 

3 pRIORY 
tof, W. O. Heckman opened the | Jackson oar. Perfection wash da ight is preciselv 

Prof, W. O eckm opened the Mrs. Guatle Edmonds is spending | April 1 was reported in Pennsylvania as y Rayolight IS precisely day morning with a cl ss of twenty-|80 indefinite time with her daughter, | COunties ss follows : Perry, $1.08 ; Bat- loses its terrors. The ; the same. And don’t y mowing wu , ye i” i d Mre. C. A. Weaver, at Coburn ler, Juniata and Snyder, $1.04 : Arm- flame is kept going forget that the use of 
Oud, NODE Whom are a number oj" y Al. } ? - " om . 2h a 
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ale Paro ta kee The term lasts Housecleaning, garden digging, | *'FO0R, Washington and ( amberland, only as long asitis in Rayolight lengthens 
OLEIR Weak. potato planting, are all the go just | $1.05: Centre and Columbia, $1.06, actual use, your the life of any oil- 4 Kerlin’s Grand View Poultry farm | 20%: The best average price of wheat on kitchen can’t become | burning device. r 

4 : Charles Wolf, who is a great sufferer | April 1 was obtained in Pennsylvanis undulv w 
> rder for baby chicks from : war and . . 

eceived un otder for haby chicks TOI { from heart trouble , I8 in a serious coun- | counties aa follows : Elk, $1.25; War- y m, Ask for Atlantic Rayolight 
Vancouver, British Columbia, When 

. : dition at this writing. ren, $123; Cameron, Luzerne, Mo meals can be prepared = pi : Oil by name—at all dealers 
the little Bath 8 read B thelr Geating- The Strohm sisters, from Orange- | Kean and Potter, $1.20 ; Bradford, just as usual. 

who display this sign : 
tion they will be something like “4 ille, Iilinoie, are here with their aged | Monroe, Pike and Busquehanns, $1.15, 
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who this spring started farming on his Clayton Leitzell, of Illinole, was the 
mother’s farm, known as the Stamm guest of his mother and sister. 

Centre Hall Summer Normal! on Mon- 

thousand miles from here. . ’ invalid aunt, Mrs, Lydia Meyer. The Pennsylvania Department of The work of planting a quarfer Ons   yo x of our aged citizens—Cornelius | Agriculture has brought suit agaipst million trees on the Greens Valley | Bower—Iis not enjoying good health at | the Standard Linseed Company, of Btate Forest lands by Forester OATOES | prasent, He is in a very weakened Cleveland, Ohio, for selling as pure se of twenty men is rapidly pro-| . 1, , and force of twenty me nls rapidly pro- | aondition. linseed oil, an oil adulterated slmost gressing, More than 165,000 have been Mre. T. O° : : I . T. C'. Weaver and daughter, fifty per cent. with mineral oil. Two T C [J 
placed in the grounds up to the piee- Mary Bradford, spent Sunday st|.uits were brought In Wayne county THE ATLAN I ATLANTIC ent time. Wolfs Store with Ray Stover and |and fines of fifty dollars paid in both REFINING CO li t 

Mr, and Mre, David J. Meyer, who family. instances. 
® spent the greater part of the winter Mre. Thomas Meyer, from Coburn, 
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d The Washington county commis- Season wilh their son-in-law and | visited her sis'er, Mrs. W eaver, for al ionere have asked for the sid of the sr, Mr. and Mrs Mec- | short time ar p ren Med] daughter, Mr. and Mre, J, W. M hort time a nd then went to Fiedler State Police in killing unlicensed dogs. Cormick, at Columbie, Bouth Caro-| to visit the Frank Guisewite family. The work will be done In those dis Hue, returned to Centre Hall Saturday Frank Haines and deughter, Miss tricts where the constables have failed moruing and sgain  cpened their Clary, from Bouth Dakota, and George to kill the dogs ss required by the preity home, Hostermap, from one of the lower Hiate law. Esch dog killed will be Byron Garis and a foree of six men counties, were guests of Mr. and Mrs, obarged up against the constable at are excavating a cellar and laying |Jobn Halves a few days last week. ‘ . the rate of $2 each, and thatsum taken foundation walls preparatory to the Albert Mingle, one of our energetic from any costs due him from the building of a camp cottage at Ingleby, | young mer, left on Tuesday morning county. 

-- A | for Akron, Ohlo, to resume work. in the Paddy Mountain district. A Ho batt buch home Since. le tay a Potatoes ranged In price sccording 
; ag y { i the 2 0 wen nog 3 -€ - . 

number of professional men from the : to April reports from ninety cents to ; ise the place which is in the | tending High school under Prof. east will use the place which is in the g g the farmers in Snyder county to $1.42 heart of the best hunting and fishing | Btapleton, " % 
Zronuds; Mr. and Mrs. C. RB. Wolf, in their 8 bushel in Delaware and Philadel 

‘ord car. took Mi. Me phia counties. In Beaver and Camer- for y oun Men 
Monday morning testimony for and Ford car, took Miss Meida Bower, the on countiss the price paid was $1.40. 

against declaring the road from the pijmary laacher, y toe Lock Haven The low prices were aa follows: Isaac Bmith property to the Rossman Normal, this week, and while in that Boyder, 90 cents; Union, 95 cents: corner, near Penns cave, a distance of | I'Y Visited Mre. Wolf's brother who Crawford, 98 cente, and Centre, Clari- about a half mile, a public thorough- | '* '0 the hospital there and whose con- fare, was heard by the road viewers ip | ©'t'7" 18 80 much improved that be is Bip Fulton, -Levanvn weg THE PREFERRED CLOTHES OF THE —— 
the grand jury room, in the court | T*#¥ to return to his home in Logan- —————————— 
house. Eighteen or twenty witnesses | 100 Transfers Real Estate, AMERICAN YOUNG MAN Weie heard. 8 J. L. Spangler ot al to Mary E. pring Mills, tl he Eighteen ministers and sixteen lay Hop. Willism Allison, Lambert, tract of land in Bellefonte 3 added a who was 200, Peleputen atten % ‘he secsionn of the qulfe ib, ie Feouvering dows. " Julia O, Harvey et al to Charles E. Th ’ h dl . 

re "ulin SL eran C. P. Long and father, J. D. ODE, | Woodring, tract of land in State Col- 
ung man in 

church of the Central Pennsylvania | wer, Bellefonte visitors on Saturday. | lege. $1000. ere s hardly a young Bynod, held in the Lutheran church The Commonwesl club of the Y. W. William L. Foster et al to Charles this broad land who isn't familiar with Av is place, Monday, Tuesday and |C. A. met at Miss Ulrich’s home and | E- Woodring, tract of land in Btate Wednesday. Many interesting sub- Uniloge. ry xe ot al 10 Charles’ ’ the nam of TOWNE TOGS-- jects were discussed and there was a| A teacher training class has been <Iaries 1. Licks ot a to Uharles KE. i 
’ 

fair attendance at the various sessions, organized and will meet every Mon- 0dr iOk, tnet oliand iu Ete Oo} And who doesn t know some- Bection boss A. B, Krebs and force day evening in the Reformed church. Thomas Foster et al to Mary Ho- how or other that they are the Standard 
of men are loading a car of old ties, Mire. Ballie Boavely, of MifMlioburg, | mar, tract of land in Btate College. west of Centre Hall, which the Pennsy | 1s #pendsng some time with fiends | $00. 

of Quality. will ehip to the White Rock quarries | and relatives, Thomas Foster ot al to Geo. W, 
' 
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for uee in burning lime. The old| Mrs G. C. King went to Reading on FH tract of 142d 1a Emo College. Quality of Style, first of all. 
custom of giving worn out ties for the Monday as a delegate for the Temple, John Peters to Wm. J. White, tract taking away has been abandoned by | an suxiliary of the Golden KEsgle| of land in Union twp. Yi The fine free spirit of design that every the railroad company, and now they | lodge. E. A. Bartges et ux to L. E. i man wants--the smart, new freshness that 
realize a few cents a tie on their sale. tract of land in Penn twp. $3015, 

. . The firm of Zsttle and Lucas last | Adam Gottaball, son and grandson, | Wm. A. Allison to Michael B. Rieb, the designer puts into every line and swing week secured the contract for erecting Mr. Mowey, Mr. Boyder and Mr, | tract of land in Gregg twp. $1000. of the coat ; the even, custom tailored a Btate house on the Seven Mountains | M8tisick, all of Shamokin, have ar-| Michael B. Rich et al to Penn Milk 
Jo, tract of land in Gregg twp. drape of the perfect fitting trousers. 

Btate Forest lands, over which Forester | T1Ved at Poe Mills camp site No. 208, odo. ract of Im ER p pe pe Willism E. Montgomery has super- pear Paddy Mountain, on the Penn Cyrus Brungart et ux to Harry L. 
. . vision, The bui.ding will be located Diate Soren, for phat son spring Wetzel, tract of land in Penn twp. Quality of Material, as well. 

near the site of the old toll gate, south | S*™PIDE Lrip. r. Go all comes | §250, 
gua eed rth-.patterns of 

of Potters Mille, and operations will | © this place every year and is an ex- Gertrude Williame et bar to Al. L. Clotties of rant wa pa 
Fegin as soon as the planting of seed- perictiond Seheasion, He generslly an of lsnd in Ferguson distinctive beauty--tones and colors that lings is completed, fings a good crowd w m An » : tan the crowd. 

’ p they are all eothusisstic over the fine tie Cartoam gt La 10 Willis (lan, stand out from fishing in Big Poe Creek snd Penns ' 
m 

#48 horses at Rebersburg on Tuesday, | LF oi 8 W. H. Blsusser et ux to Bruge Rip- WwW th fine clothes-- 
twenty-three head averaging $221.56. Creek, This is one of the finest and ks, tract of land in Potter twp. $80, e have ese The purchasers were : Geo. E. Brindle, Moat Souveniquily Jocated S4wp ou Annie Beto he? George 2 Kern, our New Spring Stocks were never so wide- 8; Nosh Zimmerman, 3 ; Harry Gil- " pathy tract of land In io twp ) ly varied, never so filled with the kind of 
more, 2; Bimon Zimmerman, 8; H. Altoona, hunters and fishermen, with George Z. Kern et ux to John A. y 

. Robert Delisl 1 Herb, tract of land in Miles twp. B. Haugh, 2; A. B. Meyer, 2; John Mr | het ao lsuder, ol yg P styles our young men want. Hubler, Chae. Witmer, Hale Rose, W, h Harry Evert to Elizabeth Evert ot b cane 
¥. Musser, H. A. Meyer, James Folic. at Harrisburg for a | for ten years ny 

l, tract of land in Penn twp, $2100. on this site and if the lease is granted | *" 
, 

way, M. Weagley, B. A. Wilson. they expeot to erect & stone fre-proot | A J. Stover, Bxr, to W. L. Cemp- There's lots of time-NOW, Later-we can’t say, Come in today. Col J] L. Bpangler will be the speak- | club house for a permanent camp. Job Hook et al to Theo. Davis er at the Memorial services at Rebers. Many more desirable and well located Bosal, tract of land in Harris twp. burg and Madisonburg, at the hours of camp sites are to be found on the Penn | $950, 108. m. and 9 ». m., respectively, The | forest where fishing and bunting is to| John Hook's Exr. to L. Mothers services on (his occasion will be of [be had, Mr. Meek, of Coburn, is the | PAueb, tract of land in Harris twp, 
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more than ordinary interest and | forester in charge and he will he glad $2000. ; 
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              Yoder Brothers sold a load of Kane   
especially to the Bpanglere, for on | to take up the matter of a permanent ja E, Ne ot wx baum 3. Memorial Day a marker to the memory camp with any parties having a desire | $2155, of George Christian Bpangler, a Revo- | to locate on the Htate forest land. A. B. Newman et ux to John IL. lutionary soldier, will be unveiled, A ———— Holmes, tract of land in State College. special program has been arranged for! The W. C. T. U. will meet Saturday the occasion, and a large attendance is | afternoon at the home of Mrs, BW, Ha a abode to Oollege, assured, Bmith, 
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